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I hope some of you have experienced the joy of seeing at least one or maybe a few
nces, friendships and lifers. I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New

NOV

It’s the most wonderful time of the year. Welcome to our last meeting for 2013,
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lifers this year, if so congratulations. May 2014 hold even more new experie
Year. See you in 2014.

Jack and Jill
by Billy Attard

Chantelle

Birding Hotspots in the Limpopo
by Joe Grosel

Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pale of water…..No, this is not about
Jack and Jill, it is about Jack Snipe and Jill Snipe. Have you heard about Jack
and Jill, the latter ones?

In South Africa, and South Africa is in, and part of Africa, we have to start
talking about birds of Africa in a larger sense. Likewise for the Ruff (male) and
Reeve (female), we have the Jack-, and Jill Snipe except that they are neither
from the same genus nor species. Now where do these names come from? First-
ly, if you have the book Birds of Africa south of the Sahara, 2nd Ed., 2010 by Ian
Sinclair and Peter Ryan you will find the Jack Snipe (Lymnocryptes minimus) as
well as the Common Snipe (Gallinago Gallinago) on page 170.

Secondly, in the book Provincial Names and Folk Lore of British Birds, 1885 by
Rev. Charles Swainson on page 193 I found the following information:

Jack Snipe (Limnocryptes gallinule)
“In Ireland this species is commonly believed to be the male of the common
snipe; hence the latter is called Jill snipe, as distinguished from the former.”

It also states that other provincial names for the Jack snipe are: Jedcock ~ Jid ~
Juddock ~ Half snipe, from its small size as contrast the whole or common snipe.
It is also called the Gaverhale in Devon. The Jill snipe has her own provincial
names like Whole snipe ~ Snite ~ Mire snipe ~ Snippack ~ Heather bleater ~
Bog or Ern bleater ~Horse gowk or gawk. Superstition has it that in some parts
in France the female snipe is believed to be the devil’s wife.

I also have the following vernacular Indian names for the Jack snipe, inter alia
the following:
•     Hindi: Chhota chaha; Bihar: Do lagain; Nepal: Chhota bharka;

Gujarat: Nano garkhod, Nani pankhapunch garkhod,

and for the Jill snipe:
• Sanskrit: Vyanjan punch pankeer; Punjab: Pakhi punjha chaha;

Gujarat: Garkhod, Pankhapunch garkhod, Telugu: Muku puredi,
Tamil: Korakothi

Let us conclude with a proverbial saying:
“There is winter enough for the snipe and woodcock too.”

and a weather prognostic:
“The drumming of the snipe in the air indicates dry weather and frost at night to
the shepherds of Garrow (Scotland).”

The Garden of Eden Tea Garden

Next time you’re on your way back from Kruger via the Orpen gate why not
spoil yourself for lunch and a great birding and botanical experience at a fantas-
tic tea garden near Klaserie. The ‘Garden of Eden’ Tea Garden and Nursery is
situated on the farm Eden nestled below the towering Mariepskop, just north of
the Mpumalanga/Limpopo boundary.

On entering into the garden you would be forgiven for thinking that you’re in
a Zululand coastal forest as the first birds you hear calling are Yellow-rumped
Tinkerbirds, Trumpeter Hornbills, Red-capped Robin-Chats, Yellow-bellied
Greenbuls and Purple-crested Turacos. Then the beauty of the large, established
tropical garden hits you with giant bamboo palms and mahogany trees and many
varieties of brilliant Heliconias (lobster-claws) and Strelitzias.

Other interesting birds that I’ve recorded in and around the tea garden include
Collared, Scarlet-chested and Greater-double-collared Sunbirds, Cuckoo Hawk,
Wood Owl, Bearded Scrub-Robin, Tambourine Dove, Retz’s Helmet-Shrike,
Narina Trogon and Gorgeous Bush-Shrike. As far as I could ascertain this is
one of the only places where Yellow-rumped Tinkerbirds can be seen in the
Limpopo Province.

The tea garden serves delectable light meals and a great selection of beverages
while the indigenous nursery will keep gardeners enthralled for hours. The own-
ers of the Eden farm have also recently added overnight accommodation to their
setup in the form of the Fleur de Lys Guest Farm offering affordable self-cater-
ing chalets, a guesthouse and rondawels.

The venues are situated on the R531 between Kampersrus and Klaserie.
Coordinates: S24º 32’ 41” E30º 58’ 00”.
Unfortunately the tea garden is closed on Sundays.

Contact details: (Elize) - 079 505 3665,
e-mail - 0795053665@vodamail.co.za,
website - www.fleurdelys.co.za

From Left: Yellow-rumped Tinkerbird, The Giant Lobster Claw Flower



chantz66@gmail.com, any articles, photographs
links etc are welcome.

Contact Persons
Contact numbers for enquiries & reservations:

It was a good day for raptors as a Fish Eagle was
spotted as the group proceeded to the main water-
hole.

Outings / Uitstappies
09 Nov - Day trip to Mkhombo Dam on the Gauteng / Mpumalanga border - RvT

Returning Migrants during October 2013
by Joe Grosel

SABAP2 results
by Billy Attard

Here are a few more migrant arrival dates for the Polokwane area reported by various club members.

Steppe Buzzard – 07 Oct - Soetdorings Plots Barn
Swallow – 11 Oct – Tembele Country Estate Diderick
Cuckoo – 19 Oct - Polokwane Game Reserve Black
Cuckoo – 19 Oct - Polokwane Game Reserve Jacobin
Cuckoo – 29 Oct – Turfloop area
Lesser Grey Shrike – 30 Oct - Polokwane Game Reserve
Red-backed Shrike - 30 Oct - Polokwane Game Reserve

The next batch of migrant should be arriving with the first good rains and should feature the likes of Spotted
Flycatcher, Lesser-Spotted and Steppe Eagles, Olive-tree Warbler, Common Cuckoo and European Nightjar.
Hopefully our Golf Club Honey Buzzard will also return soon. Please inform us when you encounter the first
of these and other summer migrants.

Novice Bird Outing at
Polokwane Game Reserve
by Susan Perkins

A Morning Outing for Novice (and not so novice)
Birders was held at the Polokwane Game Reserve
on Saturday, 19 October. A group of seven as-

On 1 November 2013 I had a look at the results
achieved  by  the  SABAP2  project.  I  first took  a
global view of the results. To date (for all years) the
project have reached over five million (5 001 733)
records! Bravo to the 1 305 observers that have par-
ticipated in this project to have achieved this figure.
For the year 2013 there were 571 observers submit-
ting 667 584 records. The number of Pentads at-
lassed for all years are 12 383 which gives a global
coverage of 71,5%.

Looking at the provincial results the coverage in the
provinces is as follow:
• Gauteng = 100%
• KZN = 99.1%
• Free State = 88.2%
• WC = 85.2%
• NW = 76.1%
• Limpopo = 74.6%
• Swaziland = 72.2%
• EC = 59.8%
• NC = 33.9%
• Lesotho = 24%
• Zimbabwe = 4.4%
• Namibia = 4.1%

sembled near the main gate at 6:30 am, despite the
clouds and morning chill, to be led by Richter van
Tonder and Jody de Bruyn.

The group met at the parking area and observed a
group of Arrow-marked Babblers, a Hamerkop and
Crested Barbet before proceeding to the Warthog
picnic area. The group spent considerable time near
the water impoundment, quickly spotting a Grey
Heron.   Cape Weavers, a Black-backed Puffback,
and a Blacksmith Lapwing were quickly added to
the morning list just as a Black Stork flew overhead.
Jody was able to call in a Klaass Cuckoo and a
group of newly-arrived European Bee-eaters passed
over the waterhole. The group proceeded back to
the picnic area and were able to get a good sighting
of a Golden-tailed Woodpecker.

After a quick snack, the group left the picnic area
and proceeded to the Lenong hide for more novice
birding under Richter and Jodys careful guidance.
The day warmed nicely and the wind calmed, im-
proving the birding conditions. We were able to
identify Yellow-fronted Canaries, a Magpie Shrike,
a Golden-breasted Bunting, a White-browed Scrub-
Robin and an Acacia Pied Barbet from the hide.

From there, the group proceeded to the Wahlbergs
Eagle nest where the female appeared to be sitting
low on the newly erected nest. The male was no-
where to be found. Along the way, a pair of Sec-
retary birds was spotted in the veld. We assumed
the pair to be the parents of the yearling (transmitter
tagged) bird as we were unable to spy a transmitter
on either of those particular birds backs. A black-
chested Snake-Eagle was spotted flying above the
Wahlbergs nest and a Cape Vulture appeared not to
be left off the days list.

Acacia Pied Barbet

As usual, this waterhole didnt disappoint for easy
spots. Blue Waxbill, Red-billed Quelea, a Marico
Flycatcher, Marico Sunbird, Black-faced Waxbill,
Great and Grey headed Sparrows, and a Chestnut-
vented Tit-Babbler were quickly identified. Guinea-
fowl and Francolins kept up a chorus in the brush
behind the waterhole but never emerged. Two pairs
of Burnt-necked Eremomela flew in to add some ex-
citement to the conclusion of the day.

Richter and Jody did a splendid job of teaching and
mentoring the small group. The club is very fortu-
nate that they have the initiative, interest and pa-
tience to tutor new bird watchers as they themselves
become experienced guides in their own rights.
Watch out Joe! You have some competition coming
up in the ranks!

Top: Whalberg’s Eagle
Bottom: Field Class

If the Limpopo can do 25 additional Pentads and
NW “nothing” then we will also have achieved
76.1%. If we had to challenge the WC, then we need
to do 172 Pentads! This is maybe too far to reach.
We Limpopeans have “short arms”.

So, let’s rather stick to our “rival” the North West
Province and give them a run for their money! If
Swaziland submits 5 more records they will be on
par with the Limpopo at 74.6%. We must also be
aware of “other rivals” thus Swaziland is a BIG
threat!!

Social Media

See what other members are up to on our fa-
cebook page, come and share your photos and
sightings with us. www.facebook.com/birdlife-
polokwane

If you happen to come across anything you
would like to see in our next newsletter, or you
would like to give feedback you can e-mail me at

14 - 17 Nov - ‘Punda Mania’ team birding event in northern Kruger. Contact Monika O’Leary 084 3043017
23 Nov - National Birding Big Day - JG
19 - 21 Nov - Weekday atlassing bash to Masebe/Marken – JG
14 Dec - One-day atlassing session along the Olifants River south of Lebowakgomo - JG
23 - 26 Jan 2014 -Raptor Identification Course – Letaba Camp KNP – CH

Charles Hardy - CH (083 457 1721); Joe Grosel - JG
(082 415 5250); Lisa Grosel - LG (083 380 2322);
Derek Engelbrecht - DE (082 200 5277); Richter van
Tonder - RvT (082 213 8276); Susan Chapman - SC
(082 809 7873)


